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Cephei Contact Manager Crack [April-2022]

Cephei Contact Manager For Windows 10 Crack is
an intuitive and useful application designed to
offer an easy way to add and manage personal
and work-related contact information, schedule
important appointments, as well as create to-do
lists and make calls. The tool is wrapped in a well-
organized and intuitive layout that varies from a
function to another. They do share the catalog,
notes, errands, projects and to-do panels, which
are distributed evenly. When you run the app for
the first time, you have to input your company's
details, such as general and trading names,
address, country, phone number, email and
website if it's the case. Set up your business and
add new entries You have the option to import
your contacts only from Skype and Outlook, as
well as repair, compact, back up and restore the
database. It would've been a good addition if the
program provided a choice to import from Google
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and Yahoo! as well. When entering a new record,
you are asked to choose if the person is an
individual or a company. Those two share similar
fields, such as full name, assigned group (e.g.
family, bank, employee, client, patient, partner),
firm and job title, as well as various addresses,
phone numbers and emails. Same requirements
are needed when inserting a new consultant with
the addition of the work hours for each day. Make
calls, manage your consultants and schedule
sessions What really comes in handy is that based
on the Skype number and email you can easily
call and message the currently selected person,
using Skype and the predefined email provider as
main tools. To create a new project you have to
enter a fitting name, choose the status (awarded,
closed, in progress, pending), setting, start and
end time, and the allocated budget. The app lets
you plan upcoming appointments by inputting the
subject title, pick the contact and consultant
names, the activity if necessary, time, along with
recurrence, status and a short description.
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Unfortunately, the note editor is plain and could
have come with a few formatting and editing
elements to customize them the way you want.
On ending note Taking everything into account,
Cephei Contact Manager is a useful and user-
friendly utility that offers a simple method to
enter, organize and handle different information
about clients, family, friends or co-workers, as
well as schedule meetings with them and attach
notes to specific individuals. Buy Cephei Contact
Manager 3.0 Cephei Mail Client

Cephei Contact Manager Crack Torrent [Win/Mac]

From the maker of Cephei, a beloved calendar
app that now has a contact manager. Sleek,
minimalist and easy-to-use app for managing
contacts and scheduling appointments directly
from your desktop. * Synchronize personal and
professional contacts between your phone and
your desktop. * Keep track of people you meet or
communicate with professionally (clients, bosses,
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friends, etc.) * Use phone numbers and emails to
stay in touch with your contacts. * See the
contact's calendar and contact information in the
calendar view.
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Cephei Contact Manager License Keygen

Cephei Contact Manager is designed to work with
Skype and Outlook accounts and helps you
manage your contacts better in an organized
manner. From the start of the program to the end,
it is all about you and your team. The app offers
many useful functions, such as editing contacts,
groups, projects and calendar events. You can
manage these tasks with ease, thanks to a clean
and intuitive layout. All those tasks and options
are arranged in their own panels, which you can
rearrange as you like. The app is intuitive and
offers an option to import contacts from Skype
and Outlook accounts. It also gives you the
opportunity to repair, compact, back up and
restore the database. Some useful features
include the ability to manage your personal notes
in addition to creating a few ones for the contacts.
Furthermore, you can pick up the phone and call
the selected individual, using the Skype and the
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predefined email provider as your main tools. To
add a new contact, you need to enter a name for
the company and personal information such as
names, address, phone number, email, job title,
and group (e.g. employees, business partners,
patient), along with various social networks
(Facebook, LinkedIn, Linked-In, Google+). Aside
from scheduling meetings, you can plan events
such as interviews and assign them to either a
client, contact or other consultant. For that
purpose, you need to set the subject, pick the
consultant and client names, and add to the
calendar. Editing contacts A couple of useful fields
are provided to help you keep your contacts up-to-
date. You can edit a contact's phone number and
email address, among other elements. Features
Easy to use interface Compact Simple and
intuitive to use Properly structured Optional
shortcuts Export and import from both Outlook
and Skype Compatible with Android 2.1 and
above Edit contact information Manage contacts
Create contacts Manage your contacts Manage
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projects Create projects Create events Schedule
events Handle contacts Create calendar events
Data import from Google Alphabetical order Sort
by creation date Compare by phone number Date
format Availability Requires: Root Android 2.2 and
above Connectivity issues Bug in the contacts
import Have any problems? Let me know through
the comments below Download Cephei Contact
Manager APK from below link for free. You can
find additional samsung touchwiz custom apk files

What's New in the Cephei Contact Manager?

Cephei is a free, cloud-based contact manager for
both personal and business use. It is easy to use
and provides complete power features. Key
Features: ★ • Automatic synchronization of all
contacts between your PC and cloud. ★ • Add,
edit, delete, access contacts and notes from any
device. ★ • Add notes to contacts and include
images, links, and other attachments. ★ •
Synchronize or backup contacts easily. ★ • Add
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and send email using your Gmail, Exchange,
Yahoo! or Hotmail accounts. ★ • Add contacts
right from Google search. ★ • Import contacts
from Skype, Outlook, and other apps. ★ • Look up
contacts by email, phone number, last name,
office location, business address and much more.
★ • Work in offline mode. ★ • Provide split view
to allow quick access to all contacts, notes, and
attachments. ★ • Generate and filter contact
cards based on properties including name, phone,
email, or company. ★ • Put contacts on a contact
card for easy access, or search by card. ★ •
Schedule and manage meetings with built in to-do
list. ★ • Add recurring, time-based, and one-time
tasks to your to-do list. Cephei Contact Manager
Additional Features: ★ • Associate a document
type with a contact. ★ • Maintain a detailed
history of all contact requests. ★ • Schedule
appointments and receive automated reminders
with your contacts. ★ • Sort contacts by name,
email address, status, priority and others. ★ •
Find contacts using the powerful search features.
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★ • Send and receive SMS with your contacts and
notes. Cephei Contact Manager, an app to
manage contacts for both personal and work use.
Cephei Contact Manager Requirements: ★ • An
Internet connection is required to sync your
contacts with the cloud. ★ • Microsoft Windows
10, 8, 7, Vista or XP. ★ • Java 6 or above. Cephei
Contact Manager This is the summary of the
Cephei Contact Manager review. This post was
last updated on February 21, 2019. The Cephei
Contact Manager (CCM) app was developed for
Windows and is available for both mobile and
desktop devices. The application is aimed to offer
a simple way to add and manage personal and
work-related contact information, schedule
important appointments, as well as create to-do
lists and make calls
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System Requirements For Cephei Contact Manager:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows XP Service Pack
2, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i3, i5, i7, or
AMD equivalent Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics:
AMD Radeon HD4000 (Radeon HD
2400/2500/2600 series) or NVIDIA
GTX260/295/940/460/950 (GeForce GTS 450
equivalent) or Intel HD3000/3400 DirectX: Version
9.0c Hard Drive: 50 MB available space
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